
Ginny brings a unique perspective as a award-winning author and speaker who
grew up in the halls of power in Washington, DC, has battled cancer, and has
ministered around the world. Her career began early in life as a model, but quickly
transformed to serving on the frontlines of our culture in education as a counselor,
teacher, wellness advocate, and adjunct professor for 32 years. 

The wisdom Ginny has gained from her background will inform and challenge any
audience. As a graduate of both Class Services and Christian Communicators, she
complements her speaking with song and sign language, and rich experiences. She
is the author of Finding True Freedom: From the White House to the World,
Unleash Your God-Given Healing: Eight Steps to Prevent and Survive Cancer,
and numerous articles and interviews with Christian celebrities. 

Ginny’s platform of faith, family, freedom, and lifestyle changes communicates
relevant truths, which enable teenagers and women to prioritize their lives and use
their freedoms to glorify Christ with an eternal perspective. 

FOUR KEYS TO PREVENTING CANCER AND DISEASE
God created our bodies with an innate ability to heal. Ginny
connects the dots between nutrition, the Bible, and medical
research to reveal four keys that enhance your own God-given
healing against cancer and many diseases.

MISSIONS IS THE HEARTBEAT OF GOD 
Ginny and her dad achieved worldly success, but were blind to
God’s perspective. After spiritual conversions, they discovered
what drives the heart of God – missions! Discover how you can be
on mission with God.
 
FOR HEAVEN’S SAKE: WINNING YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS
TO CHRIST
Ginny shares how to win our loved ones to Christ, and how God
answered her prayers for her family far exceeding her wildest
dreams.
 
SUCCESS IS A VERB (FOR COLLEGE) 
Ginny explores four keys to achieving success in God’s Kingdom as
we break away from this world’s mold and actively pursue God’s
will in our lives. 

THE FAMILY: GOD’S ORIGINAL 
DESIGN TO REACH THIS WORLD 
This candid message reveals God’s 
design for the family and how He can 
restore any broken family and use 
them for His kingdom.
 
DISCOVERING PRAYER AS A POWERFUL WEAPON IN
BATTLE
Ginny will show us how to bring this power of Heaven to
earth as we drive God’s activity in our lives and win our daily
battles on our knees. 

THE STRUGGLE IS REAL 
As a cancer survivor, Ginny shares four Biblical principles to
help believers live abundantly when real struggles come
their way.
 
FINDING BEAUTY & BLESSINGS IN THE KINGDOM OF
GOD
Ginny explores the beautiful attitudes and blessings of God’s
Kingdom in the Beatitudes, while challenging us to live with
Kingdom priorities and an eternal perspective. 

ENCOURAGING
 FAMILY, FAITH, FREEDOM, LIFESTYLE

CHANGES AND THE THINGS THAT MATTER 
FOREVER 

 

Ginny can customize a topic to suit your
time and needs for your retreat or event. 

More topics at 
www.ginnybrant.com 

Ministry Topics

Contact Ginny ginnybrant@msn.com
864-497-6247

http://www.ginnybrant.com/
http://www.ginnybrant.com/
mailto:%20ginnybrant@msn.com


Ginny is an excellent communicator who draws her audience with
transparency and wit as she speaks of the transformation of her life and
her father’s—Harry S. Dent. Listeners will be left in awe anew at God’s
amazing grace.
DR. ASHLEY ALLEN, Director of Women’s Ministry for the NC
Baptist Association 

Our ladies exclaimed, “Best speaker we’ve ever had!” Ginny is captivating,
dynamic and personable. Her father-daughter remarkable story of
transformation to faith and missions will inspire any great commission
church.
PAM BLUME, Director of Women’s Ministry at Mount Vernon
Baptist in Boone, NC 

With humor, historical facts, and Scripture, Ginny Dent Brant brings a
compelling story of forgiveness and redemption that will resonate with
your students and motivate them to receive and share the Gospel of
Jesus Christ.
DR. RICK BREWER, President of Louisiana College, formerly at
Charleston Southern University 

Ginny has been interviewed on The Hour of Power, American
Family Radio, CBN’s Healthy Living Show, Bill Martinez Live,
Atlanta Live, The Herman and Sharon Show, Homekeepers,
and Charisma Podcast, etc. She has written articles for The
Christian Post, Citizenlink, The Baptist Press and Conquer
Magazine, and has spoken at events across the US including
Alaska and Hawaii and internationally. 

FINDING TRUE FREEDOM 
A story of love and respect between a father and daughter and her simple prayer

that transformed their lives from the White House to world missions 

 

"These eight steps will help you to unleash the God-given healing within you."
– Dr. Robert Elliott, oncologist and medical researcher

"My oncologist at MD Anderson and these eight steps turned around my stage 4 diagnosis."
– Anne Buck, stage 4 aggressive breast cancer survivor

"With a Biblical, integrative approach and well-documented research, Ginny’s book provides a solid
game plan for battling cancer and preventing recurrence."
– Jann Barclift, cancer survivor

"God placed amazing healing power within our bodies. Ginny gets to the root causes of disease
and teaches you how to allow your body to heal. I highly recommend this book!"
– Dr. David Jockers, DNM, DC, MS

CHUCK COLSON: 
“Ginny talks about her dad in ways that only a daughter could and tells the wonderful story of how
God took this political pioneer and turned him into a gentle saint. This was for me, very moving
reading.” 

MIKE HUCKABEE: 
“A touching story of Harry Dent and his daughter Ginny which reminds me once again of the
importance of family, faith in God, and living in a free country.” 

DR. AVERY WILLIS: 
“Ginny has written a fascinating and well-written story about her relationship with her father as he
moves from a political strategist to a kingdom strategist.” 

What others are saying

UNLEASH YOUR GOD-GIVEN HEALING 
 Learn Lifestyle Changes that enable your body 

to work as God intended. 


